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"There iss no compromise .v^tjbi
communlsrja," Father John Havas, S.J. declared this week as
68th Year
1 0 Cents
ROCHESTER, N . Y., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1956"
he' began baa new assignment on
the staff odE McQuald Jesuit High
School In StochcstejV-*3f you offer a flngesx. thoy take" the hand,
If you offesx the hand, they -take
the arm."
Father E3avas arrived In Rochester from Canada last Sunday to
loin the sJsaffotJthe local JOoya*
high schoo-X A native of Hungary, he *«?as sent to China tn
1936, where ho was ordained and
worked until his arrest and ImNew York — (NC)— A relief
prisonment; In 1952. Jailed for
supplies
shipment valued at $77,two years, he was expelled In
855 and contributed by Catholic
1954.
'
Relief Services — National CathFOB~T^BE PAST year and «"
Washington - ( N C ) — The
olic Welfare Conference, for Hunhalt the J*su!t Father has been
Bishops of tha United States
garian
refugees
in
Austria,
left
attached t o St Stephen's Churchj.
have called upon the faithful
Hobolcen, NJ., aboard the Ameran Hungarian parish, in Hamil"to pledge themsel
to a
ican
Export
Lines
frenghter,
Exton. Ont. Enuring his stay in Canveritable crusade of prayer"
porter, It was announced here.
ada. Fathe-r Hnvas. besides his
for peace.
ordinary parish duties,, .gave rfe
MSGR. EDWARD ft SWA*- A t .the—-same- time they
treats and conferences among
Jr^xecutive-diwctor-of-tte
Hungarian "" "communitres hi
warned against those who beworld-wide relief agency conductsouthern awea of the Ontario
ed by the TXS. Archblshlps and
cause of "selfish interest" or
province.
Bishops, said the shipment con"rash counsel" would "jeopsisted of 51.000 pounds of used
Father FTavas left Hungary as
ardize the delicate balance of
winter clothing and 1,700 pounds
i Jesuit se-mlnarlan and was orworld peace," and underscorof drugs and medicines.
dained tn China In 1941. He was
ed "the urgency of prompt
assigned t o missionary work In
He said that the supplies will
and effective intervention to
northern China, but was forced
be unloaded in Trieste, then
silence the guns of war and
southwards as the Reds advanced.
shipped to the CRS-NCWC ofto enforce the pacific arbitraIn 1948 he was appointed to the
fices tn Vienna for distribution
tion of conflicting^claiinB."'
staff of t £ » Aurora Jesuit Uniat the Austrian border towns
versity in Shanghai where he "It is rood to be la the United States—ao good to be In a place where thousands of Hungarian
They also emphasized that
served - tfn*H his arrest by the
refugees from the recent upristhe United Nations, despite
of
peace,"
«atdslm©d
Father
John
llsvas,
S^^
(above,
left)
as
h*
Communisms in 1952.
ing have sought asylum.
possible failings and falterwas welcomed this week to the faculty of McQuald Jesuit High
He was publicly accused of esinga. "offers the only promise
In
addition
to
the
freighter
pionage fetor the Americans by a School by the Rev. James E, Harnett, S.J„ rector. Father Havas, load, Msgr. Swansrom announced
wt have for sustained peace
former Cisineje pupil, a friend a native Hungarian and many years a missionary In China, was the first of four emergency plane
XW»d>ia^Osi»olIef^whtJs«.4loyaI5f: _.~ : Imprtsoo*«l-tor two years by ^lie Beds -• ~"•'snl^rae'nfs^o^FcToBmig^Th^nr^ffif
And they applauded "the
Was brokers by repeated Red torCRS-WCNC warehouse here had
vigorous leadership" of the
again responded.and oh>hla next extensive Jesuit plaift were taken off from New York's Inture and tr-ickery.
e - y f d - e u t of the United —
tarnation!- Airport.-.
A happy nxoroauV father Hav- turn both priests, with wcretiye lo^kejcLajid._boJJe.d,
movements,
raised
then*
hands
States,
declaring that he has
u aald, followed his prison inWHEN PARISHIONERS ar- HE SAID THE plane shipment
J 3 3 P M & 1 Jnanyjwaatai dted_
ternment when this same girl slightly and absolved each other. rived in the morning for Mass, of 6500 pounds of clothing was
by His Holiness Pope Pius
were there. They transported free l>y Pan Amerl
._ MPfJO-lSfeSLPllCflt shortly-after
opened the doors of the seminary ma_WQri±Alrjvay,s_&nd_alsi
XIJ !nJhjL5?orldja±iis,
- lhex_told_o£-ths-4ak4ng—over—©! ana invited the people inside to
- -at-end-tate—forglvenesar
"These actions were taken m a
the Jesuit Seminary in Budapest "set how these priests really be distributed from the Ci
WC offices in Vienna. A total of
statement, entitled Peace, Unity
JAILED .IN THE old Japanese in 1947 by the Soviet police. He
—The Hope of Mankind, avdopted
27,000 pounds of clothing will be
prison In Shanghai, the Jesuit said that in one night the eldlive."
at their annual central meeting
priest was placed in a 5 by 9 priests were put Into camps and One after another, the doors of dispatched in the four emergency
here.
/
foot cell .-where he "never saw the younger priests and semin- the priests' rooms were thrown shipments via PAA to Vienna.
Washington, D. 0. — (NC) — President Eisenhower chats with Cardinal Blooney, Archbishop
the sun four over nine months." arians thrown Into prison. The open to reveal rooms plastered The clothing is from the sup(Text
en
Fage
5)
of Detroit, as Cardinal SpeUman, Archbishop of New York, at left; and Cardinal Mclntyre look
Father HEavai said he was able doors of th* church, seminary, with lascivious pictures and plies collected in the annual
"We stand "with tha Vicar of
to take onJfcy four steps back and college and other building* of the
Thanksgiving Clothing Campaign on. Cardinal Mooney said the President "heard we were hi town and invited ua In for a social
(Continued on Paga 7)
Christ", tha Bishops said, "and
- forth-in t±am cell as a means of
talk and are went and we enjoyed It very much."
conducted by the VS. Bishops,
our prayer is for peace for our
exercise ax*d keeping his sanity.
o————•
country and all tha world — a
On one pcacaeulon ha saw a group
peace with Justice and charity."
of prisoners through the grillwork axerdslnj In the torridor
TBI BISHOPS urged that tha
•utildehls cell,
erusadt of prayer "be lor tha
Ha racoarnlred on* aa a Belgian
apeclflo ends that mternational
missionary whom he had known
sanity will triumph over war;
Montgomery, Ala. — (NC) —
u a forroear worker in tba Caththat Justice may be vindicated by.
A new organization to provide lay
olic Infprnctatlon Bureau- As the
tht nations united under law;
teachers for the Mobiie»Blrm1ng.
prisoners circled in front of hit
and that our own bt4o*e««q>i«»7"~
ham Diocese has received Its first
raUase City -*- (NC) — Janos try, under
^God,
^ homay lead the Way
tma membeia. ~
1
\fi**&g~j* te*^-'mM~8iii\W(m Hcform* hM-«xh&rtt$ Catholic* to avoid completely
ail
Kadar,.
Hungary's
Red
pupptt^_^*
*•**»*
l>* * * *^1 manm a auitXStd tone the initials fDmi placed In !h« National Legion of Decency's "BM classi- The Catholic Lay Apostolate
premier, has been scored by L'Oa- klnd."
•f tha Caftoollo organization.
being formed here under tha supWarnlnf about the gravity ef
fication, morally objectionable in
servatore Romano charging that
Receiving: an answering glance, part for alL
ervision of Archbishop Thomas J.
Notre Dame, Ind—(Special)—Mixed marriages often radio address by Cardinal Mln- the times, the four American carare alien to his rational nature Toolen, Bishop of Moblle-Birm- j lead to unhappiness and loss of faith for one o r both of the adszenty
Ht then nsapped his finger -tip*
"held only severe attacks dinals, soma 30 archbishops and
Bishop Wmiatn A. Scully of as a chlM of God."
against hiss breast in tba sign of
Ingham, la a program to relieve j spouses involved and their children as well, The Ave Maria, on our socialist system."
mora than 130 bishops declared:.
Albany,
N.
Y
,
chairman
of
the
•oatrittoe. The Belgian pries*
cu,
HUNGARY'S SOClAJJtST syathe n a t l o n ( | j catholic weekly maga
"Once again in our tfrat tha
committee, told ih* U. S. Bish- "This grievous violation of de- i ..**»« * « teacher shortage .In ..
zine found tn a special copy- your own home. You find your- tern, tha Vatican City daily lUt- alarm bell is ringing in the nifht
ops at thttr annual meeting hera eeney and obvious dishonesty I diocese's schools,
that "the intensity of objection- through misrepresentation (alj Plans for Catholic Lay Apos- righted report on the problem self answering the old arguments ed, was dead long before the-f^e world; -toured-as i t U -toability both In theme and treat- ready noted by trade and secular folate call for women teachers to of mixed marriages which ap- about Catholics going to Confes Nov. 3rd radio talk In which the tragedy, is apprized .of tragedy
ment of a large segment of our Journalists) calls for immediate j live together in their own coin- peara In the current issue of the s l o n anil tj, e n ac ti n g sinfully, Cardinal said Hungary wants to still more profound . . . Though
the hour is late indeed, It Is not
American-made films offered ser- remedy by the motion picture munity with their own superiors. magazine.
| And birth control may be a prob- live in peace with all Countries. yet
too late."
Cardinal Mlndszenty spoke shortious concern to the members of Industry, lest our films here and ]They will not take any vows, and The magazine reports that i lem. . . ."
But, tha Bishops counseled,
abroad be characterized as a win be allowed to wear their about one out of every four mar- j Diocesan Chancellors across ly after his release from eight
Melboersata, A^stralta —(RNS) the hierarchy.''
"the supreme folly la t o leave
—Pope Phase M, in a message to •ISHOr SCULLY satd the complete glamorizatlon and deifl- own clothing. They will receive riages recorded tn the 1956 Of- t h e Tjn|ted States emphasized the years of communist imprison- God
out of our reckoning."
ment
and
a
day
before
he
took
cation
of
the
flesh,"
he
said
i
a
small
monthly
salary.
Catholic sacthletes competing in damage that can be done to souls
flcial Catholic Directory was be- n e e d tox raore education and mo- refuge from Soviet troops In the
"Foremost, inevitably, in our
the 1950 Olympic Games her*, by bad motion pictures "was partween a Catholic and a non- tivatiori of* CaOfolics to marry United States legation in Buda- thinking," the Bishops said, "are
urged them to " hav» at heart ticularly evident in many picCatholic
Catholics and the creation of op; pest
the heroic people of Hungary."
the service* of God among your tures In the *B' category which
In aurveying the studies made portunltlcs for young people, to L'Osservatore noted that the . "TO THEM in their . darkest
brethren" mm they seek to bring were short ©f total condemnaof mixed marriages, The Avo'meet socially.
Cardinal-had refrained from po- hour," the statement added, "wt
honor to tfaelr homelands.
tion."
Maria found that —
A Chancellor from the Middle imcai Btatements in his radio offer the sympathy of our com^Fha Pops* toldHhs-eatholhr con- ~ He emphacEtze'it that the episcomon faith and we pledge our un• The divorce and separation West said that In those parishes talk.
tenders ttxaet during the Gams*pal committee "exhorted our
rate Is about three times higher where the priests- hod worked "Who can blame him." the remitting efforts, to help them
thty should "manifest In your Catholic people to form a right
in Catholic-Protestant rqarriages hard at arranging facilities for newspaper asked, "for requesting achieve that ultimate liberty fon
acts how, -sievlthout losing any of conscience about attendance at
than In marriages where both boys and girls to become ac- that Soviet troops be with- which their sons and daughters
III techntesal^alue, sport, being films in the-*B' classification and
have died, surely not In vain."
parttaf-are of the same faith. quainted, the number, of mixed drawn?"
• school o f energy and of self- to avoid all-of them completely."
marriages had gone d o w n "ONLY A 'government* which
•
The
best
evidence
we.
Have
InThe Bishops pointed out that
mastery, *amuat. be ordained to- "Only through loyalty and fidicates that tn the United States markedly.
had called in foreign forces to "it is not mere rhetoric to say
ward, the intellectual and moral delity
to the. ideal of the Legion
the promises.made in mixed mar- A WESTEBN Chancellor said help it could accuse Cardinal that at this Juncture the world
perfection « f the IOUL' **
of JDecency can a moral and
Lisbon—(NC)—At the time of the apparitions of Our riages that the children will be that the major responsibility for Mlndszenty of having 'reaction- is poised on the brink of disPope Pfesaa stressed "the har- wholesome screen based- on the Lady a t Fatima in 1917, His Eminence Manuel Cardinal Gon- raised as Catholics are not kept mixed marriages "must be at-ary intentiohs,'" It answered. , aster: it Is grim realism."
mony betasmn Christian 1prin- Judaeo-Chrlstian concept of life
Asserting that this Is "neither
in'about 30 per cent of all mixed tributetj to parents and priests.
The editorial pointed out that
ciples and assporllng activities. ' He be realized, especially for ourcalves Cerejeira, Patriarch of Lisbon, then a professor at marriages.
Kadar's motive for attacking the the time nor the place" to review
"Mothers,"
he
said,
"become
the
University
of
Colmbra,
did
said It was fitlltig that the Catho- American youth," Bishop Scully
Cardinal is plain. He is trying to the history of the United Nations,
not believe'them genuine.
the immaculate Heart of Mary. • A study made by the Bishops absolutely fanatical In seeking
lic athletes should turn, at. the said.
The Cardinal recounts his re- In 1936, when civU war broke out found that about 30 per cent of- fox their daughter's popular- divert towards others- the hate the Bishops said:
beginning of the International
Catholics involved in a mixed ity, dates, engagement and and disdain felt by Hungarians "If there have been mistakes in
The prelate said the Inten- action to the apparition in an intames, "toward the .only t*ue>
in Spain, the hierarchy promised union become^lost to "the faith. marriage. Whom their daugh- for a ""'government' which was' its decisions and faltering In its
troduction
which
he
has
written
sity
ot
objecUoiubUity
found
God to offtear Him the homage of
fat a large amount of Ameri- for a new book on Fatima. The to hold a national pilgrimage to • In some Southern, dioceses ters date, to whom they be- set up only to enable the Soviets procedures, that Is no more than
your yout&Eful strength."
eanmade
«lms, even though book was written by Canon Fatima it Portugal were spared mixed marriages run to as higli come engaged, and whom they to 'ppen fire on the Hungarian a commentary on our human con-o»people and bring them back into dition. The fact remains that It
the number placed In, the ob- Barthas.
a similar revolution. In 1938 the as 80 per cent of the marriages maxry, means nothing to the slavery," the Vatican paper stat- offers the only present promise
jectable classifications last year
mother
until
twenty-four
hours
performed in the Church.
Iff WAS ONLY in 1928, the
we have for sustained peace In
showed a ' decrease, was also Cardinal explains, when he was pilgrimage was made.
after the wedding ceremony. ed.
our , time; peace with any apThe
Ave
Maria
also
conducted
I
N
THE
INTRODUCTION
evident l a advertising and appointed Auxiliary Bishop of
Tha vast majority of fathers
proximation of justice."
a study of its own among repre- have better sense, but seldom
Tether exploitation of many Lisbon, that he began to see the Cardinal Concalves says:
sentative
ministers
and
rabbis,
THE COURSE set "by pur own
films,
•
.
~*»•
get
to
exercise
ifc.•V
good effects pf devotion to Our "It has beten thought that these couples "Involved in a mixed mar'Government for the avoidance of
"As
to
•
priests,
we
rarely
.Vatican-tew•- m o -*•*ope -HersaM tttat in such advertis- Lady of Fatima.
• T
decisions of the Portuguese epis- riage and diocesan Chancellors to
international calamity" -has been
preach on preparation for marPlus Xlljssfcs treated an ecclesias- ing tbera U found "lurid and
In 1931, the Portuguese hierVienna —(NC)— Hungarian a source of "genuine satisfacget lirst-hand information on the riage, dating, company keeping,
tical pH>vir*ee Joe Catholics; o| the salacious details (which) incite archy made a pilgrimage to Fa- copacy were influenced by com- mixed
police literally cru- tion," the statement said.
marriage problem.
etc, a subject' on which we communist
Itolnian ^Mntine Rittvlivitig the baser nature of man ana tima and dedicated Portugal to munications from the witness ot
cified
a
leader
the Budapest
The
ministers
and
rabbis
gen"OTJB PBESIDE>?T, indeed,
111 Canada, -raising the Apostolic
the apparitions (Lucia). The
should be preaching . . . Even student uprisingofon
the nationExarchate - of Winnipeg to a
truth Is that with the exception erally expressed stfrong opposi- when we do preach it, we dilute al university's ihaindoor, ac- has set a pattern of vigorous
leadership, and has emphasized
tion to inter-faith marriages.
MetropolitsBtn $ce and making the
it with talk of conversions, disof the communication on the deto the testimony of many of the points whIch have
To4 get the problems directly pensations and canonical reasons cording
Ajpostolle Exarchates of p^monvotion of the five first Saturdays from those concerned The Aye untij what should be straight and refugees arriving here.- They been dwelt upon by Pope Pius
tdn and Saaskatcliivvan I^r sufframade by the Bishop of Lelria, the Maria questioned couples in- bitter medicine has become a, mid the student was crucified XII," the Bishops said.- "He too
gans.
. ^;.,.x,v.,
while Soviet taiflcs kept the is alert to the overriding need of
episcopal
announcements were volved in mixed marriages.
harmful palliative."
/CoMJU'fcac, M f e ^ a ^ n j ' Uarpopulace away.
a developed reverence for interinspired solely by. Christian doc- ONE CATHOLIC w o m a n ,
rnaniuJcv OJS^at,,. of Manitoba,
national law, clearly mindful, as
his l^£aaaiftc8; AjrcMshftp of
..:«3P*wj(RKJSJ«-A''^nattst fit a Junior Chamber of trine and charitable zeal. I my- whose .husband had lust become
he stressgd in his recent message
Wlnntpe^jBSif'ti UKrainiirirBy- Corhfiieite **STouugr Miss America*' coiitest Who alsd livon a self have never seen nor spoketi a Catholic after 27 years of marto "the American people, that
zantlnp. Ri&eu At the »»ne time, four-year college scholarship left her suburban honte here to
riage, said, "You have to do it
without law there can be no
the Pop> i%sts named Bishop Neil tenter the postulancy of the Medical MissioffSisters in. Moun«-' to the visionary, nor entered Into alone, more or loss. Due to "the
peace,"
any correspondence with her.
Savarya, -0,9feM,-tewMBh^-ot tanrViewj-Calif,
years of religious training a
' o
Western Osujfltls, to the #6st of
"Only in 1940 did I learn that Catholic usually gets, you often
Epareli of Edmonton, Bishop IsiShe i s Gail Virginia Murphy, 18, the daughter of Ah*. the consecration of ^the country to look at problems or general livdore BorecStey, Exarch <«f Eastern and Mrs. W , J 4 t e p h y » Jr., who live, coincidentally, in, MounSteubenvWle, O. — (RNS) — my jurisdiction has a directive
Canada, to- the post of Eparch of tain View, Colo., just outside DenVeiv Hei4 father i» a post the Immaculate Heart of Mary ing with a different outlook."
faces Catholic Cen- to use drastic measures where
Toronto, sjrsd Bishop Andrew Rocorresponded to the desire re- Another woman said about her Expulsion
tral High School, students here the morals of our young ones
•'
horecky, 1 lES^irclr of Saskatche- office employee.
vealed to Lucia by the Blessed Protestant husband; "Ttiings that who "go steady.** Vatican City — (RNS) •*wan, to ttaaefc4iost of Eparch of
Miss Murphy was one o f four finalist? in the beaaty and Virgin, and was related to peace trieant a lot to me meant nothCommunist jamming of VatiCommenting on the rule are Concerned," .he said.
Sasliatche^esrjan
^*
ing
to
him.
Then,
too,
all
the
ustalent contest sponsored b y the Jaycees in 1955T Vtton her and victory over Russian comSt. Mary's Catholic High
can Kadio broadcasts to Poland,
ual difficulties that Protestants which he put' into effect three School in Lynn, Mass., recentgraduation1-from Holy Family Hifch School here last June munism "
Czechoslovakia, Romania and
bring up, you have t o face in years ago, Bishop John King ly moved to bar students who
Albania has abated considerInadoima Hlerurei (hat sw« 4fffei> she, wai offered a scholarship to the Colorado college of Jier Cardinal Goncalves went on to
1
Mussto of Stubenville said that "go steady* from "any position
ent'—Choiac Bpjs srndt fiirta »• choice by ttte Boetfcher Foundation* I t would have provided write o£ the great influence for
ably in recent weeks, monitors •
keep the tuaui ajilrlt of f^ristmas. the coat o f all her tuitidnland supplies pluf ah alld%ance of good which has resulted from -,-,.--.- ---;.-c-.-,-.-reported^here.
.,
j young people without any hope of leadership or horiot."
(!omo in assacl look over she many
selections
o
f
JewclrSv
flocks.'
The action was endorsed, by
However,. it was" said, jamworld
wrlde
devotion
to
CW.&ady
''
'tSAJ^SSP^JSE^.
^
i
S
S
k
l
*
*
atari***
**'
the
hear
future
Decoration*, m have to* offer. $600 annually; "
setsand
ming
of Vatican broadcasts in.
.Archbishop
Rjchard
J*
CusMng
of Fatjma, atii&pi his: belfef that Watches;Pch**ndPenca
are,
without
justifying
causes,
t1I.ANCH*aBl) F l ^ R I S T ^ St
r|er mother said the"giriV decision: to forsake the schol- through her ^eiice will retthmito many more excellent gift items. "pacing themselves iii the near of Bostpn,- civic pleaders and' languages «sefl ip the Soviet
|<AKE AV^E. free TMrfclng on
8l8Midn
arship wa^prompted by jhfef desire t o "do «ottiething more the \vpi3d an<| the .world Will jb| SWm.S.IEftiojrjieafeWcfeti
i East, HAmllton 6-5031. Bud- occasion of grave sin by going Protestant and Catholic clergy- ' tJnlon continues as much as
tomMx^mmmM-***. ope«iihporttntw"
"
men ift the Boston ir*ifc "
lar«u|ht baclsi •#*
'•'
»it T.rma AvalUhi^—Adr, "' steady."
- . .
"'•Wsfe " -^ '
my antU » P.M^-AaV. .
.•"atSvary -ybiiur leader tinder
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